International Facility Management Association (IFMA) Boston Chapter and
Wentworth College of Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE)
Launch a New Tuition Discount Program
Better Together

Wentworth Dean Deborah Wright and IFMA
Boston Chapter President Dawn Borden, CFM

Building upon a long history of association sponsorship,
academic scholarship and professional collaboration,
Wentworth Institute of Technology (WIT) and the IFMA
Boston Chapter are pleased to announce a new educational
agreement in the form of a tuition discount program.
Drawing upon a diverse set of certificate and degree
programs, IFMA Boston and Wentworth’s College of
Professional and Continuing Education (CPCE) are working
jointly to meet the career development and workforce
training needs of members who seek applied knowledge and
professional validation in the highly demanding facility
management (FM) industry. CPCE is now IFMA’s
“educational partner” by offering enrollment in select hybrid
and online courses at a 10% discount to eligible members.

IFMA Boston and Wentworth are now “Better Together”
Are you thinking about your career and your FM future? The IFMA/Wentworth Tuition Discount Program
is a great financial incentive to return to the classroom. It is a pathway towards personal academic
achievement and a trajectory towards expanded FM assignments or new responsibilities at work.
By taking classes at Wentworth, members can secure a competitive edge amongst their peers, acquire
valuable FM skills and help lead IFMA students towards increased job performance in the FM workplace.
Whether a young emerging professional looking to advance or a seasoned building manager needing to
validate their workplace experience, eligible IFMA members who take advantage of the Tuition Discount
Program can study facility management (FM), project management (PM) and construction management
(CM). The Discount Program enhances the special IFMA/Wentworth relationship, while tackling the
education and workforce training needs of the FM community. Check out these CPCE programs;
• Certificate in Facilities Management
• Certificate in Project Management
• Bachelor of Science in Project Management
• Bachelor of Science in Facility Management
• Master of Science in Facility Management
• Master of Science in Project Management (Anticipated launch in 2018)
• Master of Science in Construction Management
For more information on the IFMA/Wentworth Tuition Discount Program contact:
The College of Professional and Continuing Education - 107 Dobbs Hall
Wentworth Institute of Technology - 550 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115
Phone: 617-989-4300 / 800-323-9481/E-mail: CPCE@wit.edu
www.wit.edu/continuinged
Rules and restrictions apply

